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ABSTRACT Radiation from printed millimeter-wave antennas integrated in mobile terminals is affected
by surface currents on chassis, guided waves trapped in dielectric layers, superstrates, and the user’s hand,
making mobile antenna design for 5G communication challenging. In this paper, four canonical types of
printed 28-GHz antenna elements are integrated in a 5G mobile terminal mock-up. Different kinds of
terminal housing effects are examined separately, and the terminal housing effects are also diagnosed through
equivalent currents by using the inverse source technique. To account for the terminal housing effects on a
beam-scanning antenna subarray, we propose the effective beam-scanning efficiency to evaluate its coverage
performance. This paper presents the detailed analysis, results, and new concepts regarding the terminal
housing effects, and thereby provides valuable insight into the practical 5G mobile antenna design and
radiation performance characterization.

INDEX TERMS 5G, effective beam-scanning efficiency, equivalent current, surface current, millimeter-
wave antenna, mobile terminal, guided wave, user equipment, user’s hand.

I. INTRODUCTION
Fifth-generation (5G) mobile communication is a timely
topic in the telecommunication industry and in academia.
Enhanced Mobile BroadBand (eMBB) as one of the three
general usage scenarios supporting Gigabit-per-second data
rate for 5G defined by International Telecommunication
Union Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R) in 2015, is now
well-known in the telecommunication industry [1]. One of
the key innovations to realize data rates up to 10Gb/s
and latency as low as 1ms for eMBB is utilizing the
millimeter-wave (mmWave) spectrum above 24GHz, which
contains a much larger available signal bandwidth com-
pared to the current cellular spectrum [1]–[3]. In 2016,
the U.S. Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and

the European Union (EU) allocated several 5G pioneer
bands above 24GHz [4], [5]. Two of these bands are close
to or within the 28GHz range: 27.5–28.35GHz in the U.S.
and 24.25–27.5GHz in the EU. The first 5G commercial
products are expected to be rolled out by 2020 [6].

Recently, many studies regarding 5G mmWave mobile
antennas have been carried out. Different kinds of
mmWave array antennas are developed for full-spherical
coverage [7]–[12]. From the perspective of mobile antennas,
user effects on mmWave channel modeling and radio link
budgets were investigated [12]–[18]. References [19]–[25]
studied human exposure to mmWave antennas operating
in the immediate vicinity of human bodies. Various novel
antenna designs for 5G mmWave mobile terminals were
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proposed [26]–[31]. However, the previous works on 5G
mobile antennas were restricted to antenna designs with
chassis and their beam-scanning performance. There is a lack
of literature investigating the mmWave antenna performance
in mobile terminal housing environments (MTHE). In the
mmWave bands, the dimensions of mobile terminals can be
manywavelengths, while in the current 2G–4G cellular bands
(700MHz–6GHz), the dimensions of mobile terminals are
usually only around one half to a few wavelengths. In addi-
tion, the electrical thickness of dielectric layers is much larger
for mmWave frequencies, and other components in mobile
terminals become electrically large. Such changes in wave-
length lead to significant impacts on design processes and
radiation performance characterization of mmWave antennas
integrated in 5G mobile terminals.

This paper comprehensively studies the radiation perfor-
mance of canonical antenna elements under the influence of
MTHE, aiming at guiding the practical 5G antenna design.
It is started by investigating the impacts of chassis, glass
and casing, and user’s hands on the radiation performance
at 28GHz by using a 5G mobile terminal mock-up. Good
agreement is observed between simulation and measurement.
For mobile terminals using multi-subarray configurations,
we generalize the notion of the coverage efficiency [7] and
propose the effective beam-scanning efficiency to represent
the coverage performance of a subarray.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
the 5G mobile terminal mock-up investigated. Section III
presents different kinds of impacts when mmWave antenna
elements are integrated in a 5G mobile terminal mock-
up. Section IV proposes the effective beam-scanning effi-
ciency to evaluate the impacts on the subarray performance.
Section V is the conclusion.

II. 5G MOBILE TERMINAL MOCK-UP INVESTIGATED
A 5G mobile terminal mock-up containing ten antenna ele-
ments was modeled as shown in Fig. 1 and fabricated
as shown in Fig. 2. The dimensions of the mock-up are
165mm × 83mm × 8mm. The casing is made of PC-ABS
(εr = 3.5) with thickness 1mm and the display is made
of plexiglass (εr = 7.0) with thickness 0.7mm. Antennas
are printed on a Rogers RO4003 substrate (εr = 3.55)
with thickness 0.3mm mounted on the chassis. The mock-up
contains four kinds of canonical antenna elements operating
around 28GHz, including dipoles (ports 1 and 10), notches
(ports 2, 3, 8, and 9), slots (ports 4 and 7), and patches (ports
5 and 6).All of the elements are fed through 50� microstrip
lines connected with 50�MMPX-PCB connectors [32].
Air gaps between the antennas and the display and

air gaps between the antennas and the casing, as shown
in Fig. 1(c), are used to reduce guided waves and impedance
mismatch [33]. Additional non-radiating notches cut on
the chassis, as shown in Fig. 1, can effectively suppress
the guided waves and surface currents flowing in the
y-direction [7].

FIGURE 1. Antenna configurations and simulation model. (a) close-up
view of antenna configuration, top layer and bottom layer. (b) simulation
model with the back cover removed. (c) side view.

FIGURE 2. Fabricated mock-up: back view, front view, and back view with
the back cover removed.

Dipoles (e.g., [20], [25]–[27]), notches (e.g., [7],
[15]–[21]), slots (e.g., [12], [15]–[17], [34]), patches (e.g.,
[7]–[9], [13], [19], [24], [28]), and their evolved forms,
such as cavity-backed slot antennas [11], magnetoelectric
antennas [29], Yagi-Uda antennas [30], and tightly coupled
dipole arrays [31], are the most common types of antenna
elements found in the literature about 5G mobile antennas.
Moreover, as the dimensions of mobile terminals become
much larger than a wavelength, the mobile antenna designers
have enough space to implement canonical antenna elements
instead of complicated antenna designs like present 2G–4G
mobile antennas [35]. Therefore, it is meaningful to inves-
tigate radiation performance of canonical antenna elements
when integrated in MTHE.

The simplified simulation model is not identical to the
fabricated mock-up. Except for the glass, we did not consider
other components of the display, such as liquid crystals and
the control panel. Rounded corners, screws, feeding cables,
and other internal support structures are also not included
in the simulation model. For simplicity, only ports 1, 2, 4,
and 5 are studied in the following. Antenna elements are fed
individually in order to observe their performance. The reflec-
tion coefficients of the investigated elements are provided in
Appendix A.
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FIGURE 3. Different house integration models for analysis. (The corresponding radiation patterns are shown in Fig. 4 in the same order.) (a) antennas
with chassis. (b) antennas with chassis and connectors. (c) complete mock-up. (d) fabricated mock-up. (e) mock-up with the casing half covered by a
simplified palm model using a 2 mm-thick skin layer.

III. PERFORMANCE OF VARIOUS ANTENNA ELEMENTS
Mobile terminals can be analyzed as multilayer structures,
in which the display and the casing are the superstrates of
the printed antennas that may affect the basic antenna per-
formance characteristics [36], [37]. Some mmWave anten-
nas employing multilayer printed circuit boards (PCBs) have
more layers of superstrates. A superstrate in the spectral
domain can be represented by a portion of equivalent trans-
mission lines, and the far-field strength can be seen as the
voltage applied on the loading. Altering the equivalent elec-
trical length and characteristic impedance of the superstrate
leads to changes in the radiation patterns [38], [39]. The
effects of superstrates may prove either beneficial or detri-
mental to the antenna performance depending on the spe-
cific antenna design, superstrate properties, and performance
requirements. In some literature, the effects of superstrates
include the effects of guided waves discussed below, but in
this paper, the effects of superstrates and the effects of guided
waves are distinguished.

Guided waves in dielectric slabs and surface-coated con-
ductors, also called guided-wave modes or surface wave
modes [38], [40], [41]. (Literally, surface waves are the
waves flowing along the surface of a medium. In some lit-
erature, the term ‘surface wave’ refers to the Zenneck wave
existing at the interface between two mediums. One medium
has positive permittivity, and the other has negative permit-
tivity, such as in [42]. In some other literature, especially
regarding the mmWave frequencies, ‘surface wave’ refers to
the guided waves trapped in dielectric layers, such as in [41].)
For practical implementation, the truncation of dielectric
slabs leads to guided waves radiating at the edges. Guided
waves in dielectric slabs and surface-coated conductors can
theoretically exist at all frequencies because there is no cutoff
frequency for the TM0 mode [41]. For the current cellular fre-
quencies, the thickness of dielectric layers (e.g., casing, PCB,
display, etc.) is electrically thin, therefore, guided waves are
generally not important. In the mmWave frequencies, PCB,
displays, and casing become electrically thick such that more
modes of guided waves can exist, and the coupling to lower
order modes can become stronger [40], [41].

Another phenomena that can be observed affecting
radiation performance is surface currents flowing on the
chassis. In the current cellular bands below 6GHz, dimen-
sions of mobile terminals are comparable to the wavelength,
and the radiation is produced by the standing-wave modes
of surface currents. Such standing-wave modes of surface
currents in 2G–4G mobile terminals are sometimes called
ground-plane modes [43], chassis modes [44], [45], or char-
acteristic modes [46]–[49]. In the mmWave frequencies,
surface currents become propagating waves along the
chassis [12], [34] rather than standing waves due to the
decreasing wavelength. Guided waves and surface currents
have similar behaviors that both can propagate on mobile ter-
minals and radiate at edges, but they originate from different
principles.

A. SURFACE CURRENTS ON CHASSIS
First, we examined the effects of surface currents in the
absence of the casing, glass, and connectors, as shown
in Fig. 3(a). Fig. 4(a) shows the corresponding radiation
patterns, and Fig. 5(a) shows the surface currents excited by
each antenna element. The strong side lobe of the dipole
in θ = 180◦ in Fig. 4(a) results from the surface cur-
rents along the long edge in Fig. 5(a). Thanks to the addi-
tional cutting notch blocking the surface currents, the notch
shows the least-disturbed radiation pattern. The slot pattern
is bi-directional but has a strong side lobe level due to the
surface current excitation. The patch pattern is uni-directional
having side lobes at about θ = 45◦ and θ = 150◦. Both
surface currents and guided waves exist for the part with the
substrate, i.e. the close-up view in Fig. 1(a). While on the
chassis, only surface currents are present when there is no
superstrate covering it. According to [12], the main lobe of
the slot element excited by the surface currents can appear
in the +z-direction, in the −z-direction, or coincide with the
main lobe, depending on the interference of the reflected
surface currents from the edges of the chassis, while the
superposition condition could be decided by the location of
the slot element, the size of the chassis, and the operating
frequency.
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FIGURE 4. Radiation patterns of dipole, notch, slot and patch elements (from left to right). The horizontal axis is the azimuthal angle φ in degree, and the
vertical axis is the zenith angle θ in degree. The color bar shows the antenna gain ranging from −15 dB to 10 dB. (a)–(e) correspond to Fig. 3(a)–(e) in the
same order. (a) antennas with chassis (b) antennas with chassis and connectors (c) complete mock-up (d) measured patterns of fabricated mock-up
(e) complete mock-up with simplified palm model. The short black lines indicate the dominant orientation of polarization.

Next, the connectors are added into the model, as shown
in Fig. 3(b). At 28GHz, the connectors are electrically large
metallic objects and can be considered as scatterers. Inmobile
terminals, accessories such as cameras, speakers, micro-
phones, finger scanners, batteries, RF shielding, etc. can also
be considered as scatterers. Fig. 4(b) shows the corresponding
radiation patterns, and Fig. 5(b) shows that the connectors
scatter surface currents (and free space waves). The dipole
pattern is least influenced by the scattering, because the
dominating surface currents flowing along the chassis are
not scattered. A pattern enhancement can be observed for
the notch as the surface currents are reflected back to the
+z-direction by the connectors. Pattern distortion can be
observed for the slot and the patch, because the connectors
stand into unwanted directions. As a comparison, the pat-
tern in the +x-direction, i.e., φ ∈ (0◦, 180◦), is much less
distorted than the pattern on the connector side in the −x-
direction, i.e., φ ∈ (180◦, 360◦). Ultimately, we can state
that, scatterers obstructing the excited surface currents greatly
influence the radiation patterns, either beneficially, as for the
notch, or detrimentally, as for the slot and the patch. There-
fore, suppressing unwanted surface currents can effectively
improve the pattern performance [34] when the antennas
are put in a real mobile terminal in which there are many

scatterers. Of course, design for suppressing surface current
and guided waves, such as electromagnetic bandgap (EBG)
structures [42] and air cavities [50], can be used, but this is
beyond the scope of this paper.

B. IMPACTS OF CASING AND GLASS
In this subsection, the casing and the glass are introduced into
the model, as shown in Fig. 3(c). The corresponding radiation
patterns are shown in Fig. 4(c). The chassis, casing, glass, and
the air gaps form a multilayer structure. The surface currents
on the chassis are widely spread out under the influence of the
superstrates, as shown in Fig. 5(c). Some similarities can be
observed between Fig. 5(b) and Fig. 5(c), such as stronger
surface currents on the left side for the dipole, and on the
top side for the notch. Fig. 6(a) and (b) show snapshots of
the magnitude of electric fields excited by the dipole and
the patch, respectively. For the dipole, the plane cut of the
fields is chosen excluding the chassis and the connectors,
as shown in Fig. 6(a). Stronger guided waves can be observed
in the casing than in the glass, because the air gap between
the casing and the chassis is smaller than the air gap between
the glass and the antenna, thus more power is coupled into the
casing. For the patch, the plane cut of the fields is chosen con-
taining the connector and the chassis, as shown in Fig. 6(b).
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FIGURE 5. Surface currents on chassis (a) antennas with chassis
(b) antennas with chassis and connectors. (c) complete mock-up.

The chassis splits the space into two parts, one with the patch
and the casing, the other with the glass. Guided waves can
also be observed in the casing, but are much weaker than
those in Fig. 6(a) due to the scattering of the connector. The
fields produced by the patch in the casing side are bounced
back from the top bezel (+z-direction) and then propagate
in the glass side. Space waves dominate between the glass
and the chassis, while very weak guided waves are observed
trapped in the glass. The effects of superstrates contribute
to more distorted patterns with a large amount of ripples,
as shown in Fig. 4(c). The radiation efficiencies of different
elements investigated are shown in Table 1. The presence of
casing and glass reduces the radiation efficiency by 8.3%,
5.8%, 5.2%, and 4.6% for dipole, notch, slot, and patch,
respectively.

Fig. 4(d) shows the radiation patterns measured using
Microwave Vision Group (MVG) StarLab 5G near-field (NF)
system [51]. The measured patterns in Fig. 4(d) agree well
with the simulated patterns in Fig. 4(c) except for the slot
pattern. The measured slot pattern radiates more in the

FIGURE 6. Snapshots of the magnitude of the electric-field
distributions (a) dipole (b) patch.

TABLE 1. Radiation efficiency with and without glass and casing.

FIGURE 7. Antenna measurement and diagnosis using MVG StarLab 5G
NF system [51] and INSIGHT [52].

+z-direction while the simulated pattern radiates more
towards the −z-direction. This may be attributed to the prop-
erty that the pattern of the slot is determined by super-
position of surface currents and/or guided waves reflected
from the edges as mentioned before [12]. Due to the fact
that our simulation model is not identical to the fabri-
cated mock-up, such a sensitive superposition condition
could be changed and lead the pattern to radiate in other
directions.

Realistic channel environments can introduce large fluc-
tuations of the received signal strength when the mobile
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FIGURE 8. Simulated and reconstructed EQCs.

terminal’s orientation is arbitrary, even in the line-of-
sight (LOS) radio links. Therefore, multi-input multi-output
(MIMO) antennas transmitting orthogonally-polarized sig-
nals are recommended to increase the channel capacity and
reduce the outage possibility [15], [17], [53], [54]. The domi-
nant polarization of eachmodel and each element is presented
by the short black lines in Fig. 4. The simulation andmeasure-
ment results show that MTHE has limited effects on polariza-
tion, except for the slot element. Due to the severely-distorted
patterns, it is hard to compare the polarization performance of
the slot element in Fig. 3(c), (d), and (e).
In 5Gmobile terminals, the footprint of an entire mmWave

antenna array could be much smaller than the footprint of
a single antenna in the 2G–4G mobile terminals because
of the shorter wavelength. Due to the decreasing footprint
of antennas and beam-forming implementation, co-design
of antennas and RF front ends, or antenna in pack-
age (AiP) are of importance in achieving high-throughput
communication [54], [55]. However, the co-design of anten-
nas and terminal housing is challenging even for today’s
mobile terminals. As long as the antennas are located inside
the casing, the impact of superstrates and guided waves
may be significant in mmWave bands and can hardly be
eliminated. The casing and the display not only change
the radiation patterns, but also cause impedance mismatch,
if the antenna is very close to the superstrates. Although
one can tune the geometric parameters of antenna elements
to reach the impedance matching condition, such pattern
distortion independent of the matched impedance would still
exist. To mitigate the terminal housing effects brought by
the casing and glass, low-permittivity materials are prefer-
able, and antennas should be placed slightly away from
them [33], [41].

C. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION: NEAR-FIELD
ANTENNA DIAGNOSIS
Previously, the impacts on the antenna performance caused
by the components in mobile terminals can be observed
through the distorted far-field (FF) patterns. An alternative
way to visualize the effects is using the inverse source
technique [56]–[63] to obtain equivalent currents (EQCs) on
a given 3D closed surface surrounding the mobile terminal.
The inverse source technique implemented in the MVG soft-
ware INSIGHT [52] and reported in [58] allows the extreme
near field and currents to be reconstructed on an arbitrary 3D
surface from measured NF or FF data.

MVG StarLab 5G is a newly designed portable spherical
multi-probe system where an array of probes is used to elec-
tronically scan the radiated field intended for NF measure-
ments in the 6 to 50GHz frequency range [51]. The fields
were measured using StarLab 5G, as shown in Fig. 7, and
the measured data used for the FF pattern through NF-to-FF
transformation in the previous section was reused for EQC
reconstruction by using INSIGHT. The size of the closed
reconstructed surface, 171mm× 89mm× 14mm, is chosen
slightly larger than the mobile terminal surface to reduce the
positioning error. The simulated EQCs on the reconstructed
surface can be obtained in CST by directly applying Love’s
equivalence theorem,while the simulated EQCs contain those
from non-radiated fields. Fig. 8 present the reconstructed and
simulated EQC results. Generally, the reconstructed EQCs
agree well with the simulated. The slot and the patch have
wider EQC distribution while the dipole and the notch have
more constrained EQC distribution. This agrees with that
the slot and the patch have more severe pattern distortion
in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d). For the dipole and the notch,
a portion of reconstructed EQCs can be observed in the corner
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stronger than the simulated EQCs in the same location. This
may be attributed to the fabrication discrepancy and cable
effects.

When implementing antennas into the mobile terminals in
practice, the precise and complete information of mechanical
and electronic characteristics needed for full-wave simulation
is unavailable, particularly critical in mmWave frequencies
where the surrounding components have remarkable effects
on the radiation performance. Although measurements of
radiation patterns are widely required for validation, FF pat-
terns may not provide enough information for adjustment.
To authors’ best knowledge, it is the first time applying the
inverse source technique on 5G mobile terminals. Such tech-
nique provides intuitive physical insight and extra diagnostic
information about 5G mobile antenna design. The recon-
structed EQCs can facilitate further adjustment from a brand
new perspective.

D. EFFECTS OF USER’s HAND
Effects of the user’s hand are critical issues for mobile termi-
nals. The energy penetration depth of tissue is less than 2mm
at 15GHz and less than 1mm at 30GHz [64]. The skin on
the palm is the thickest part on the human body, and can be
as thick as 2mm. In our study, a homogeneous medium with
skin material is set with relative permittivity of 16.6 and con-
ductivity of 25.8 S/m at 28GHz [65]. At 28GHz, the user’s
hand is an electrically large object, and the full-wave simu-
lation is very time-consuming. To facilitate the simulation,
simplified models are introduced to investigate the effects of
the user’s hand, as shown in Fig. 3(d) and Fig. 9.

FIGURE 9. Electric field distributions when a fingertip touches the casing.
Compared to the TRP without the finger tip, the TRP of Position A and
Position B drops 2.9 dB and 1.0 dB, respectively.

1) PALM
A layer of skin with thickness of 2mm is used to simu-
late the palm covering the casing because using a full-hand
model is very time-consuming. The simulated patterns are
shown in Fig. 4(e). The covering skin in the −x-direction
corresponds to the solid angle φ ∈ (180◦, 360◦). Compared
to Fig. 4(c), the patterns of the dipole, the notch, and the
slot are squeezed out of these solid angles due to the high
permittivity and loss of the skin. The skin layer completely

blocks the radiation from the patch and almost all the power
is lost in the skin layer, thus the patch suffers from very low
radiation efficiency and its gain is lower than −15 dB. The
total radiated power (TRP) drops 1.6 dB, 1.2 dB, 2.6 dB, and
22.3 dB for the dipole, the notch, the slot, and the patch,
respectively.

2) FINGERTIP
A piece of a fingertip is added into the model to study
the impact on the antenna performance, exemplified by
the dipole element. Two scenarios are studied, as shown
in Fig. 9. The fingertip touches the casing on the lateral
bezel upon the dipole, denoted as ‘Position A’ and slightly
away from the location of the dipole on the casing, denoted
as ‘Position B’. When the fingertip is placed at Position A,
it causes a 2.9 dB drop in the TRP. Stronger guided waves,
which may be attributed to the reflection due to the high
permittvity of the skin, can also be observed flowing along
the casing. The corresponding pattern is shown in Fig. 10(a).
Because the fingertip blocks the main radiation direction,
the radiation is reflected towards the +y-direction, i.e., φ =
270◦. When the fingertip is placed at Position B, about 10mm
away from the dipole, the guided waves becomes weaker.
It appears as though the fingertip ‘assimilates’ the guided
waves. For multilayer structures, the guided waves are prone
to becoming trapped in the electrically thick layers. The
electrical thickness of the fingertip is much higher than the
casing’s, thus can be seen as a small piece of a superstrate
upon the casing. A portion of the guided waves is guided
into the skin layer and transformed into dielectric loss. The
fingertip placed at Position B also reflects parts of the radi-
ation, leading to a radiation pattern squeezed towards the
−y-direction, i.e., θ > 90◦, as shown in Fig. 10(b).

FIGURE 10. Radiation patterns with a fingertip (a) Position A (b) Position
B. The horizontal axis is the azimuthal angle φ in degree, and the vertical
axis is the zenith angle θ in degree, using the coordinate system
in Fig. 1.The color bar shows the antenna gain ranging from
−15 dB to 10 dB.

The models considered above are two extreme situations
for the effects of the user’s hand. On one hand, the effects
in practice would produce more TRP loss than the finger-
tip results. On the other hand, the user’s hand probably
would not cover all of the operating antennas. The sim-
plified palm results and the fingertip results suggest that,
as long as the hand or the finger do not entirely cover the
antenna, the antenna can still have acceptable performance.
When directly touching mobile terminals but not shield-
ing the antennas, the user’s hand would twist the guided
waves and patterns towards the opposite directions against
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the hands and add several dB losses. To mitigate the effects
of the user’s hand, distributed antenna arrays with switched
diversity, in which, if one subarray is unable to transmit,
another subarray can transmit alternatively, are the common
solution [9], [11].

3) OTHER EFFECTS OF USER’s BODY
There are various published user’s body effect studies1 for 5G
mmWave user equipment [12], [16]–[18]. The major effects
of the user’s body in mmWave frequencies are radiated power
absorption and body blocking effects, when a person holds a
mobile terminal but does not directly block the antenna. The
radiated power absorption is lower compared to the frequency
bands below 6GHz. At 15GHz and 28GHz, the drop in
TRP is only about 2 dB in the data mode and 3–4 dB in
the talking mode [17], much lower than their counterparts
in the current cellular bands (e.g., typically 6–10 dB in the
talking mode) [35]. The body blocking effects become much
more severe in the mmWave bands and a human shadow can
be clearly observed in the 2D pattern [16]–[18]. A typical
estimate of the body blocking loss in the link budget is
30 dB [66].

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF
ARRAY CONFIGURATIONS
In the previous section, the performance of different antenna
elements was studied. For the forthcoming 5G mmWave
user equipment, array antennas would be deployed to pro-
vide not only extra array gain but also beam-scanning
capability [7], [67], as mmWave communications suffer from
higher path loss than current cellular communications. Thus,
array performance in MTHE is of particular interest for 5G
antenna design. The coverage performance of array con-
figurations, in terms of coverage efficiency, was studied
in [7], [8], [12], and [16], but how MTHE affects the cov-
erage performance lacks investigation. More importantly,
the coverage efficiency is unable to represent the cover-
age performance of a subarray, as revealed in this section.
Instead, the effective beam-scanning efficiency is proposed
to quantify it, and based on the effective beam-scanning
efficiency, the coverage performance of subarrays in MTHE
and how it influences the entire coverage performance of the
multi-subarray configuration are studied.

A. COVERAGE EFFICIENCY AND ARRAY CONFIGURATION
In the earlier work [7], to evaluate the beam-scanning capa-
bility of array antennas in mobile terminals, the coverage
efficiency, ηc, was proposed

ηc =
Coverage Solid Angle
Total Solid Angle

=
�c

�0
, (1)

1A fact unknown to many people is that from 6GHz to 300GHz, human
exposure to electromagnetic fields (EMFs) should not be evaluated by the
specific absorption rate (SAR). Although EMF exposure is an important
aspect of antenna radiation performance, it is an issue more linked to health
and safety rather than wireless communication performance. Thus, it is not
addressed in this paper. For interested readers, see [19]–[25].

in which

�c =

∫
�0

h (GTS (�)) d�. (2)

and h is a step function

h (GTS) =

{
1 GTS ≥ Gmin

0 GTS < Gmin,
(3)

�c is the coverage solid angle for which the total scan pat-
tern, GTS, is higher than the minimum required gain, Gmin,
satisfying the system requirements; �0 is the full-spherical
coverage solid angle, i.e., 4π steradians.

To realize full-spherical coverage, a few subarrays are
preferable, as has been proposed in 3GPP [68]. Fig. 11 shows
the possible coverage using a single array or a set of subar-
rays. References [7] and [68] proposed to use a single array
with an 8 × 1 liner array or two 4 × 1 or 2 × 2 subarrays.
These kinds of array configuration may result in blind angles
due to limitations of the element patterns or gain reduction
in the end-fire directions. In order to realize full-spherical
coverage, [8] and [12] proposed to use three subarrays such
that the patterns of the additional subarrays overlap with
the patterns of other subarrays. 5G mobile terminals could
possibly utilize more subarrays, e.g., Fig. 11(b), in which
each subarray deploying more directive antenna elements
could have more constrained coverage and thus higher gain.

FIGURE 11. Possible array configurations (left) and coverage (right) for
5G mmWave mobile terminals (a) single array [7] (b) four subarrays.

Based on the above discussion, the ηc of different array
configurations are examined. Fig. 12 shows the schematic
array configurations using the notch element and the dipole
element analyzed in the previous sections as they have better
radiation patterns than the slot and the patch. The element
patterns in Fig. 4 are treated as the embedded patterns in the
array, as in [16]. To enable beam scanning, the progressive
phase shift scheme is adopted as in [19] with phase shift dif-
ference changing from−150◦ to 150◦ for every 75◦ and with
element spacing of half a wavelength. The total scan patterns
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FIGURE 12. Illustration of array configurations referring to Fig. 11.
(a) 4× 1 single notch array, (b) four subarray configuration with
two 4× 1 notch subarrays and two 4× 1 dipole subarrays.

of the 4×1 dipole and 4×1 notch arrays/subarrays are shown
in Fig. 13. The choices of the element spacing and the phase
excitations ensure that no grating lobe is generated while also
ensuring that each subarray has sufficiently wide coverage.
The resulting ηc is shown in Fig. 14. Adding the casing and
glass lead to a drop of the ηc for the four-subarray configura-
tion due to the undesirable coverage of each subarray.

FIGURE 13. Total scan patterns using measured element patterns.
(a) 4× 1 dipole array. (b) 4× 1 notch array. The horizontal axis is the
azimuthal angle φ in degree, and the vertical axis is the zenith angle θ in
degree, using the coordinate system in Fig. 1. The color bar shows the
antenna gain ranging from −15 dB to 10 dB.

FIGURE 14. The coverage efficiency of different array configurations.

For the single array that is reused as the subarray
in Fig. 12(b), however, it is not evident that the casing and
glass are detrimental to ηc. As suggested in Fig. 15, the ter-
minal housing effects direct the coverage of a subarray to
the undesired solid angles. The coverage distortion could be
small (see Fig. 15(a)), or could be severe (see Fig. 15(b)).
However, ηc is integrated over the entire sphere, as suggested

in (1)–(3), Fig. 15(a) and (b) can lead to the same levels of ηc.
Therefore, the undesirable radiation cannot be appropriately
revealed by ηc for a subarray.

FIGURE 15. Illustration of effective beam-scanning efficiency. (a) If a
beam-scanning subarray is less affected by MTHE and has less distorted
coverage, it results in a high effective beam-scanning efficiency. (b) If a
beam-scanning subarray is more affected by MTHE and has more
distorted coverage, it results in a low effective beam-scanning efficiency.

B. EFFECTIVE BEAM-SCANNING EFFICIENCY
As ηc is not suitable for subarrays, we propose the
effective beam-scanning efficiency (EBS) to evaluate the
beam-scanning performance of a subarray. Assuming that
the number of beams is N for the subarray, the effective
beam-scanning efficiency is

ηEBS (Gmin, �d) =

∫
�d
|FTS (�)|2 h (GTS (�)) d�∫

�0
|FTS (�)|2 d�

, (4)

in which |FTS (�)| denotes the far-field strength for the total
scan pattern

|FTS (�)| = max
i=1,2,...,N

|Fi (�)| , (5)

where |Fi| =
√∣∣Fi,θ ∣∣2 + ∣∣Fi,φ∣∣2 is the far-field strength of

each scan beam.
If a beam-scanning subarray is less affected by MTHE and

has less distorted coverage, it leads to a high ηEBS, as shown
in Fig. 15(a). In contrast, the severely-distorted coverage
gives a low ηEBS, as shown in Fig. 15(b). If all the energy
is radiated within �d satisfying the minimum required gain
Gmin, ηEBS should be equal to 1. As no such array can focus all
the energy within certain �d, ηEBS is always below 1. When
the radiation pattern is distorted, ηEBS drops as some energy
is radiated in other directions. The desired solid angle �d
should be chosen considering the element pattern and entire
array coverage, such as those in Fig. 11. Desired coverage
solid angles of different subarrays comprise the full-spherical
coverage, i.e., �0 = {�d1 ∪ �d2∪, . . . ,∪�dM }, where M is
the number of subarrays. The way to choose�d is not unique,
and in this paper, the way we choose �d for the dipole array
and the notch array is provided in Appendix B. Note that ηEBS
is inherently consistent with ηc, i.e., ηEBS (�d = �0) = ηc.
Denote the fraction of energy of the total scan pattern flowing
across �d as

ηEBS0 = ηEBS (Gmin = −∞, �d) , (6)
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TABLE 2. Minimum �d satisfying ηEBS0 = 0.8 and ηEBS0 = 0.6.

in which Gmin is in dB. Using �d listed in Table 2,
Appendix B, the corresponding ηEBS is shown in Fig. 16.
For each subarray and different ηEBS0 levels, ηEBS0 = 0.8
and ηEBS0 = 0.6 give similar ηEBS behaviors. The con-
nectors have a negligible effect on the scattering for the
dipole and does not significantly change its ηEBS. The con-
nectors enhancing the embedded element pattern of the notch,
as shown in Fig. 4(b), lead to a slight increase of ηEBS for the
notch subarray. The effects of superstrates and guided waves
result in a detrimental ηEBS for both subarrays. Although
the total energy flow across �d is almost the same with and
without the casing and glass, a higher ηEBS for large Gmin
and a lower ηEBS for small Gmin suggest that the existence of
the casing and glass squeezes the patterns to a limited solid

FIGURE 16. The effective beam-scanning efficiency (a) 4× 1 dipole array
(b) 4× 1 notch array.

angle and finally result in a drop of ηc for the multi-subarray
configuration in Fig. 14.

In practice, there are few choices of casing material and
its thickness. Nevertheless, lower permittivity and thinner
material is preferable for the casing of mobile terminals to
achieve better array performance, as the effects of super-
strates and guided waves become weak for electrically thin
superstrates. Many other factors, such as placement and the
size of mobile terminals, make the coverage distortion more
complicated. The effective beam-scanning efficiency, ηEBS,
would be a useful performance indicator for the evalua-
tion of the beam-scanning/coverage performance of subar-
rays/arrays and could be treated as an optimization goal for
5G antenna design.

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, various canonical antenna elements are inte-
grated in a 5Gmobile terminal mock-up operating at 28GHz.
The radiation performance of the investigated antenna ele-
ments suffers from the terminal housing effects. At the first
time for 5G mmWave mobile antennas, the effects of super-
strates, guided waves, surface currents, and the user’s hand
on the radiation performance are identified and analyzed
separately. The EQCs obtained through the inverse source
technique provide a brand new perspective of facilitating
5G mobile antenna design in MHTE. In this work, good
agreement of EQCs is obtained between simulation and mea-
surement. The terminal housing effects on array and subarray
performance are evaluated via the coverage efficiency and
the proposed effective beam-scanning efficiency. Future 5G
mobile antenna research needs to take these impacts into con-
sideration. The effective beam-scanning efficiency, together
with the coverage efficiency, can be useful performance indi-
cators for 5G beam-scanning mobile terminals.

APPENDIX A
REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS OF ANTENNA
ELEMENTS IN FABRICATED MOCK-UP
Fig. 17 shows the measured reflection coefficients of the
fabricated mock-up. All the investigated elements resonate

FIGURE 17. Measured
∣∣S11

∣∣ of fabricated mock-up.
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FIGURE 18. Illustration of the choice of �d.

around 28GHz. The bandwidth of the patch element is rela-
tively narrow compared with other elements due to the thin
substrate. By increasing the substrate thickness or taking
other measures, the patch antenna can achieve enough wide
bandwidth for 5G mmWave communication [69]. Neverthe-
less, this paper focuses on the general effects of MTHE on
the radiation performance of canonical antennas rather than
the operating bandwidth of specific antenna design.

APPENDIX B
CHOOSE DESIRED SOLID ANGLES FOR DIPOLE
ARRAY AND NOTCH ARRAY
In this paper, �d, as shown in Fig. 18, is defined as

�d = δθ × δφ, (7)

where δθ and δφ are the zenith and azimuthal angles of �d,
respectively.

Table 2 shows the minimum �d satisfying ηEBS0 = 0.8
and ηEBS0 = 0.6 for the dipole and notch subarrays in the
absence of the connectors, the casing, and glass.
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